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- LINE, in the Goft on Mr Bennett Smith's wharf, I ALL CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT. 

» "Phe Village or Family Library, Nos. 1,2, 8, each, | deals in HisTORICAI Facts, the truth of which cannot 

A ANT A WF NEA Sr ie PONS AN BHO DEI ———— rr rm neh oy - 

To the Shipping Inter- | BOOK AGENTS WANTED | 
Kings «FQ BELL | 

ests of Hants | 
THE CLOVEN FOOT 

OR 
.. Counties, 
ot gry ws oun esoquaint the commu. | 

) 

nity of WINDSOR" the surrounding ports that { A Ll 

he hes. jut opened business in the SAILMAKING | POPERY AIMING AT THE SUBVERSION 

Windsor, where be he pes to meet a contimuance of 
the | _ _ 9 

public favor that he x sre rienced while concerned in | | i one d
uodecimo volume, handsomely and sub- | 

tue late firm of DRILLIO & HARRISON. 
| | stantially hound in English Cleth, (various eolors,

) | 

17 Orders for any description of SAIL
S will be | with gilt back ands de and Marble Kdge : printed on | 

a ‘attended to and finished in the best style, on {Ame pap
er and 

5: oe ' Splendidly Hluminated, with Twelve 
| + Colored Engravings. Trice $125. 
| 

WILLIAM T. HARRISON, 

Windsor, March 14, 1857. 
"This great work by one of the ablest writers of the | 

Libraries ! Libraries]! |e iss masterpiece Exposure of Romanism, as 17 | 

was and AS IT 18, the deadly foe to the liberties of | 

d bie Pastor's Library 24 vols, for £2 13s. 94. 
every people throughout the world where it has gained

 | 

the escendancy. % | 

“The Evangelical Family Library, 15 vols,, for 30s, 
The work does not consist’ of flashy ‘rhetoric, but | 

24 vols, , for 16s, 
: be controverted — Facts are the argumenis of God : | 

The Select Sunday School Library, Ne. 1, 2,3, 4. | he who wars against facts, wars against God.” The 

each, 100 vole,, for £2 13s. 9a. ' : 'followmg embrace some of the subjects which are 

kl . : | treated on in this work, to each one of whieh is devote
d 

Christian Messeager Book Depository, Halifas. |, chapter. It will be seen that they are of great im- 

Feb. 25. | portance, and intensely interesting to every free-man : 

Poriry Uncuancep—TaE HoLy INquisiTioN— 

LET US REASON TOGETHER. | I'E ORDER OF JESUITS—SCENES FROM MARTYR 
 History—RoMANISM AND THE BIBLE—POPERY AND

 

| FREE SCHOOL8—~FPOPERY AND FREE sSpeEcH—~Po
PE- 

| ky AND THE PRESs—PoPERY ASD LIRERTY oF Cos-
 

| SCIENCE~POPERY AND THE MARRIAGE UONTRAC
T— 

tPopERY AND Civil GOVERNMENT—PERSECU
TING 

| SPIRIT OF POPERY~—AURICELAR Conrgssion—Pop- 

| 18H NUNNERIES—ISHUMANITY OF PorEry
—LELI- 

gacy oF THE CLERGY—Li1vEs oF THE Pops. 

Let every true son of British North America “Awake '
 

Arise! or be for ever fallen.” 

| We want a large number of Agents to circulate 
this 

i" 4 \ Fo | work throughout the Provinces, to whom liberal 
terms 

NY SEL LEE | will be offered. For particulars address the publishers 

| A sample copy will be sent by mail, post-paid to-she 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. [Mo “RENrWoRtH & co. rusishers 
a li 

86 Washington Street, Boston. 

“Why are we Bick. 
| - April 22nd, 1857. 

It nas been the lot of the human 7, | be weighed | 

down by disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY'S 

PILLS are cially adapted to the relief of the 

WEAK. the NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the 
INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. 

Professor Holl sway personally superintends the manu 

facture of his medicines, and offers them to a free and 
: : 

enlightened Sodbie, as the best remedy the world ever | DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 

saw for the removal of disease. in one of our common pasture weeds a 

F 
dy that 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
remedy thai Cures 

{ ye « \ 1 > 

These famous Pills are expressly cembined to operate | BEVERY K1¥h bE He pL ’ 

oa the stomach. the liver the kidneys, the lungs, the | FROM THE WORST SCROFULA DOWN TO A 

skin, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in | COMMON PIMPLE 

their funciens, purifying the bleed, the very fountain | a = 

of life, and thus caring disease in all its forme. 
! 1 E has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 

t except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He 

[pes now in his possession ever two hundred certificates 

Nearly half the hitman race have taken these Pills | of its value, all within twenty miles of Boston. 

It has been proved in all pasts of the world, that| Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore 

nothing h2s been tound equal to them in cases of dis- | mouth. 

orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints | One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim . 

generajly "hey soon give a healthy tone to those | ples on the face. 

ps, however much deranged, and when all other | Two to three bottles will cure the system of biles. 

THE GREATEST 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

OF THE AGE. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 

| 8 stair, with RUGS to match; Woolen, Hemp, and 

best Felt Druggets; all just opened. 

| to say, that m the hope of a continuance thereof, he 

intends keeping on hand a general assortment of 

pest remedy I have ever found for Coughs, 

| symptoms of a Cold, is your Cugary Prororal. 

| had’a tedious Infinensa, which confined me in doors six wecks; 

means have failed. I'wo bottles aie warranted to cure the worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach. 4 

Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of erysipelas. 
One 10 two bottles are warranted to cure all humor 

in the eyes. 
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the 

ears and blotches among the hair. 
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 

running ulcers. 
One bottle will cure scaly eruption of the skin, 

TR ‘'wo to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

Female Complaints. nee of ringworm. 

te Fomple, young i ehould be without this he SHUN Smilin S08 WAERIR to gure the owt 

celebrated medicine. It corrects and reguiates the | . = 

moathly cou ons at sll periods, acting in eae ag Tg to four bottles are
 warranted to cure the salt 

like a charm. Its also the best and safest medicine | "po. 00 : : 

that can be given to ehildren of all ages, and for any Five ts sight bottles will cure the worst 0g 

FRIES consequently no female should be without pasion in always experienced from the first bottle 

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan 

tity is taken. 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known wn the! Reader, | pitsied woot  thotmand Saitles of this in 

worl : y gid the vicinity of Boston. pow the effect of it in every 

d for the following Diseases : case. So £3 as water will extinguish fire, so sure wil 

Ague Female Irregu- [Rheumatism this cure humor. * | never sold a bottle of it but that 

Asthma larities Scrofula, or gold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 

Bilions Com- (Fevers of all King's Evil There are two things about this herb that appears to me 

plaints | kinds Sore 1'hroats | surprising ; first that it grows in our pastures, in sole 

Blotches on the|Fits 
Skin Gout 

General Debility.~1I Health, 

Many of the most despotic Governments have |. 

opened their Custom Houses te the introduction of 

these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the 

masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicige 

is the best remedy ever rohs for persons of delicate 

bealth, or where the system has been impaired, as ils 

iavigorating properties never fail to affor relief. 

Secondary | known until | discovered it in 1846—second, that it 

Bowel Com- Head-aehe Symptoms | should cure all kinds of humor. 

plaints indigestion Tic-houv.olireus | In order Lo give some idea of the sudden rise and 

Colics Inflammation Tumors | great popularity of the discovery, I will state that in 

Constipation of Jaundice s |Ulcers | April, 1853, | peddied it, and sold sbout six bottles per 

the Bowels liver Com- Venereal Affec. | day—in April, 1864, | sold over one thousand bottles 

Consumption plaints tions | pes day of it. a 

Debility Lumbago Worms of ali | Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been In 

Dropsy « Piles kinds | business twenty and thirty years, say that nothin
g in 

[dysentery [Retention of Weakness from | the annals of patent medicines was ever like it. ‘There 

Erysipelas Urine whatever cause #2 universal se of it from all quarters. 

ec. &c. | In my own pictice | always kept it strictly for hu 

: z | mors—but since its introduction as a general family 

Sold atthe Establishment of Prorksson Hotre- | medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been found 

way, 244 strand, (near lewple Bar,) f.ondon, aad | init that | never suspected. 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all tespectable | Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was 

Druggistsand Dealers in Medicines throughout the | always considered incurable, have been cured by a few 

civilized world, at the following piices:—Iis. 3d.; | botiies. ©, what a mercy if it will prove, effectual in 

ja, 3d.; and 5s. each Bex. all cases of that awful malady—there are but few who 

§7 There isa considerable saving by taking the | have seen more of it than | have. 1 

larger sizes I+ | know of several cases of Dropey, oli of them aged 

N: B. — Directions for the guidance of Patients in | panpee_ sine by = Fou ha pariviie ienases pf, the 

every disorder, are affixed to cach Bor. AvR¥) Nai EIREARER: SEER, Stet) 5 fave 

A Ague, Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and pas 

Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia, —J. F, Cochran, & Co, | ticularly in diseases uf the Kid
neys, &c. the discovery 

Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. N. Fuller, Hor- | has done more good than any medicine ever known
. 

tous Moore & Uhipsian, Kentville; E Caldwell & No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best 

N.1T upper, Cornwallis; J. A, Gibbon, Wilmot; A, B. | can get and enough of it. 

Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmeuth ; I. BE, : 

Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F, More, Caledonia; . Miss DIRECTIONS FOR Usg.—Adults one table nays 

tarder, Pleasant River; Robt. WV est Bridge water; Lo day~—Children over ten years desser
t spoonfu 

Mrs. Neil, Lunepburgh; B. Legge "Mahone Bay: | Children from five to eight years, tea spoonful, As no 

‘Tucker & Smithe, Truro; N ‘Papper & Ve A mbaret: | 98 ctions can be applicable to all constitutions, take 
LJ ~ . 

3 § 

‘Stone and Gravel | Places quite plentiful, and yet its value bas never been” 

4 ¢ "HE Largest Assortment of the very newest style in 

" Velvet, Brussels, Tapestries, 3 ply and stout Scotch 

W. & C. SILVER. 
April 29. 6 w. 

rg HE SUBSCRIBER presents his thanks to the pub 

“lic generally for their patronage, and begs leave 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Among which will be found, st prices AS LOW AS AL 

ASY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE PROVINCE. 
A large assortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A 

great vanety of Books for Colleges, Academies, and 

common Schools. Historical orks, and various 

popular Works of the present day. Beoks for the 

5 SABBATH ScHool LisrARIES Maps, &c. &c 

‘he whole of which are selected with care in regard to 

their influence upon the morals of their readers. 

‘I'he Subscriber will also import any work to order 

on the most reasonable terns. 
JOHN CHASE 

Wolfville, Oct. 20th, 1856. 

AYER'S 

CHERRY 
PECTORAL, 

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Colds, Coughs, and 

. Hoearseness. 

Bimerieip, Mass, 20th Dec., 1855. 
Pr. J. 0. Avse: I do not hesitate io say the 

Hoerseness, Influenza, and the conggmitant 

{ts constant use in my practice and my family 

for the last ten years has shown it to possess 

superior virtues for the treatment of these 

pinplaints. EBEN KNIGIT, M.D. 

A. B. MORTLEY, Esq., of Unica, N. ¥., writes : “I have used 

your PrcroRal myself and in my family ever since you luvented 

it; and believe it the best medicine fur its purpose ever pagent. 

NE a bad-cold 1 should soener pay twenty-five dollars a 

ttle than do without it, or take any other remedy.” : 

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. 
SeruNePiELD, Miss., Feb. 7, 1866. 

Baosaxs Aver : Iwill cheerfully certify your Prcrorat is the 

remedy we possess for the cure of Wieoping Cough, Oroup, 

il the chest diseases of children. We of your frateruity in the 

South appreciate your skiil, and commend your medicine to our 
people. HIRAM OONKLIN, M.D. 

AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey, Ia., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: “1 

took many medicines without relief; finally tried your Prcrorat 

by the advice of our clergyman. The first dose relioved the 

Carpets! Carpets!!. | 

soreness in my throat and lungs; loss than one half the beitle 

pf me completely well. Your medicines are the cheapest as 

well as the best we can bay, and we esteem you, Doctor, and 

your remedies, a8 the poor mun’s friend.” : 

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis. 
West MaNcResssr, Pa., Feb. 4, 1568. 

Sik : Your CHERRY PECTORAL is performing marvellous cures 

fo this section. It has relieved séveral from alarming syaptoms 

of consumption, and is now curing & man who has ved under 

an affection of the lungs for the last forty years, 
HENRY IL. PARKS, Merchant. 

A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., Awmow, Moxuer Co., Towa, writes, 

Supt 8, 1866: “ During my practice of wany years [ have found 
nothing equal to your CHERRY PrcromiL for giving ease und re- 

lief to consumptive pationts, or curing such as are curable.” 

We might add volumes of evidence, but the most convincing 

proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its effects upon 

trial. 
Consumption. 

Probably xo one remedy has ever been known which cured so 

many and such dangerous cages as this. Some no human aid 

san reach; but even to those the Cusiiy Psoraral affords re 

del and comfort. 

Asror Houss, Nsw Yorx Ciry, March §, 1864. 
Poorer Aver, Lowsii: I feel it a duty and a pleasure i 

you what your Cusary PrcroRsl has done for my wife. 

She had been five months laboring under the daugerous sywp- 

toms of Consumption, from which no aid wo eould procure gave 
ber much relief. She wus steadily failing, until Dr. Strong, of 

of your medicine. We Liess his kinduoss, as we do your skill, 
he Ld has recovered from that day. She is not yet as strong as 

used to be, hut is free from her cough, and calls herself well. 

Yours, with gratitude and regard, 
ORLANDO SHELBY, oF SEELi¥ VILLE 

Guasrnpipes, do not despair till you have tried Aver's Cozrny 
PrCP0RAL. It is made by one of the best medical rhemists in the 

world, and its cures all round us béspeuk the high merits of its 

~Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
their utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgative 

which is known to man. Ianumerable proofs are shown that 
these Pris have virtues which surpass in excellence the urdina 

ry medicines, and that they win unprecedentedly upon the vstecin 
of all men. They are safe afid pleasant to take, but powerful to 
curs. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital activities 

of the body, remove the obstructivns of its organs, purify the 
blood. and expel disease. They purge out the foul huuiors which 
breed and w distemper, stimulate o'~  gish or diserdesed or 
gans into their natural action, and 14 healthy tone with 

strength to the whole system. Not aly do they cure the every- 
day complaints of every body, but also furmidable and danger 
ous diseases that have baflied the best of haunun skill. While 
they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same tune. in di 
minighod doses; the safest and host pliysic that ean be employed 
for children, Being sugarcoated, they age pleasant to take; 

and beiog purely vegetakle, aie free fiom suy risk of hana 

Cures have been made which surpags heliof were they not sul» 
stantiated by men of such exalted position and character as 

forbid the suspicion of untruth. Mauy eminent clergymen sud 
gh sicians have lent thir pamies Lo certify to the public tie ro 

| of my remaodies, while others have sent me the wsewr 

suce of thelr couviciion thal my Prepargtions contribute na 

mensely to the relief of my afflicted, buffering follow-inen 
The Agent below named ix pleased to furnish gratis my Ame 

ican Almanac, containing directions fr thelr use, aut ceriin 
| cates of their cures of thé following compinte: — 

Costivencss, Bitions Complaints, ihewmatism, Dropsy; Hears 
burn, Headache arising from a foul Btomach, Nausea, 1adiges 
tion, Morbid Iusction of the Bowels, and Pai grising therchiem 
Viatmlency, Loss ef Appetite, all Ulemv us aud Culaneous Dis 
eases which require an evacusnt Medicine, Berofula or Kirg's 
Evil. They also, by purifying the blood and stimulating the 53 8 

this city, where we have ceme for advice, recommended a trial | 

TTYHE sciencas of Chemistry and Medisine have Leen taxed 

noe IRR TR SA Nh SAA 

Dr. McCLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS, 
Two of the best Preparations ofthe Age 

Or—————————— 

They are not recom. 
mended as  Universy] 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name ‘pyr 
ports. 

The Vermriruce, for 
expelling Worms = from 
the human system, has 
also been Re rr 
with the most satisfact 
results to various anim 
subject to Worms, Fu 

The Liver Pris, for 
the cure of Liver Cou- 
pLAINT, all Birious D:- 
RANGEMENTsS, Sick Heap- 
ACHE, &c. 

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Cele- 
brated Vermiruce and 
Liver PiLis, prepared b 

Hin 5 wr " 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts 
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 

before the public, pur 
parting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. A 
others, in comparisor 
with Dr. McLang’s, are 
worthless, sini 

The genuine McLane’ 

Vermifuge and _Livet 
Pills can now be had a 
all respectable Drug 
Stores. 
FLEMING BRO'S, 
60 Woop Sr., Pirrssunes, PA. 

Sole Proprie : 
ce ce —-———— 1 —— i R———— —————————— 

Family Bibles. 
A Fresh lot of Sgar’s Lares Tye FAMI 

BIBLES, well and substantially bound, 1000 
gravings, price 30s., just received. 
Cossin's Domgsvic BiBLE, i

llustrated : with Bo 

price 32s. 6d. 
April 1. «Christian Messgoger” Oct 

And will be sent to any address in the Ci
t 

en payment of Ten Shillings a year, 0 

payment is delayed ever three months Eleve? 

threepence ; if over six months, 

For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEN, 

AT THE OFFICE, 

No. 58 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 
y oF cloewhy 

advance 

Twelve and 8% 

4 ae 
A 7 Orders to discontinue the puper must be 

yEW SERI 

R. B. Hestia, Wallace: ’ : 1 | sufficient to operale on the bowels twice a day. tem, cur many complaints which It would net te supposed sliv 3 ‘ 8. 

F obson, Pictou; F R Mg ul 4 dam y Fg | The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the re AF o¥ pu og fen 2 mtn Portial Blindness, Neuse wud 
| panied with the full amount to pay all 8 rrear 

ye 

3 E TELE FEET JON: J. &W , A eda TE - grvous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidoe : : 

C. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris, Cause; I. Smyth, | MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the Dirt | Goug, and other kindred crmplatnts sridog fe
r And peieaest | ae All papers will be forwarded wh wh 

Port Heod ; T.& J Jost, sydney; J. Matheson & Co , land Medical Lislablishient of H. H. HAY. 15 & 17, | the body or obstruction of its functions, order of a discomtinuance is received ; and 

bras Dor. Market Square, PORTLAND, MAINE, to whom all Do notbe put off by unprincipled dealers wish some other pili b bscriber or mot from the place ¥ 

CAUTION ‘None are geauine unless ti Wo orders should be iy Sold by respectable Drug ghey ake fioe prods on. Ask for Aysr's us, aud take noth taken by the — will be held accountable for 

: fg ; 8 the words | gists | ughout ihe United Sia an iti Ip else. No other they ciw'y foun ¢ “od i i 1e : 

 Holléway, New York and London,” are discernible | gis theo gho } nited States, and Byitish Pro ¢ oy give you compares with this ln it they are deposited, 

- 1Pric . 00. Intrinsic value or curative powers. The sick t tho best : : nuance and pays ww 

as a water mark in every leaf of the book o
f directions | for 5. 0 er I. G there is for them, cud thoy Fhonid have it ho 7. gis pay wutil ¢ orders a disconlin t 

around each pot or box '§ the same may he plainly seen | J - COGSWELL, General Agents; Jon Prepared by Br. J. OC. AYER that is due ; ENTS 

+ 4 x { 3 , 
» - se 3 VER SEM 

will be given to any ome rendering such information | ta. | Jana pi dowd Yu. Lana! Fad ais hd 
AD on TBE : 

as may lead to the detection of any party or parties . caarsily § Ao oe Pics, 85 Cvs. ves Box.” Pyve Boxes pon $1, ied. they will be continued until forbi 

Hananic \ : For Sale at Dr. Cagnirt's Drug Store, Amherst, 80LD Rod, Ihay. Ws Y 

nuwing them ta'be spurious. May 21 A ’ LD BY accordingly. 

JOHN NAYLOR, lalifax, Tre—— yo ” na apiva, Windsor: G. S.C Li = l d po i the Y 

: ] : 
5 : . 3 } 4 2 : x I] a 

finnoral Agent for Nova Scotia, | IRLES, from Is. 104d. to 40s,, at the ¢ Christian | wy all Dealers in Madicine ae a i ei Printing ht gonerd | ' i X : ; » throughout the Proviaces. : " £ 

: 
with neatness and despatch. 

Jan. 2, 14006. 

by holding the leaf to the light. A bandsome reward Ricnagpson ; AVERY, Brows & Co. DeWorr & Pr 
actical and yi : ime t & 

| : Analytigal Chemist, Lowell, Mas. Insertod at the ususl rates, ifthe time be ri 

counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same, derry, and Druggists generally througheut the province 
Re 4 

§ 1 3 “Ls » 

RG SRA Be re 

EH haw. BRIVIS. (Gl | MORON & COGSWELL, Halifax: Du. E, F, ; Rl ds 

\ A.D Messenger’ Office. August 13 

23 


